
LLANGEDWYN  - MYNYDD Y BRYN - SYCHARTH   BH239029  
 
A MODERATE walk of 9 miles, 23 miles from Shrewsbury.  OS sheets 239&240  

 
A scenic route with plenty of interest, above the Tanat and Cynllaith valleys, through 
the Llangedwyn Estate and visiting the site of Owain Glyndwr’s hall.  
 

 
 

1. Start at Llangedwyn Mill Craft Centre (NGR 185241) Car Park. Go back to the 
village centre, either by road or across the fields from the 18th century bridge 
over the Tanat. Llangedwyn is a Watkin Williams Wynn estate village and the 
Hall is now their residence in place of Wynnstay by Ruabon. The Hall has a 
complicated history with much rebuilding and demolitions. The grounds have 
terraced gardens and a strange loose box building in the paddocks. The Estate 
church is mid-19th century by Benjamin Ferrey. A splendid hill fort, Llwyn Bryn 
Dinas, Bronze Age and Iron Age, overlooks the valley one mile west of the 
village, but there are no paths to it.  

2. Walk up the private drive to Llangedwyn Hall. Take the right fork at the 
stables and take the right of way behind the Hall to climb north east. Take the 
left fork through the woods to reach a green lane. There is no exit from the 
green lane to the road, so for the last part walk up the field keeping the fence 
on your right. Exit onto the Llansilin road.  

3. Turn right on the road. Turn left at gate marked Ash Tree Cottage over 
cattlegrid.  At top of hill (where track veers right/downhill) go straight ahead 
through gate and keep hedge line on left.  You are going east round the 
hillside above Abercynllaith. Continue straight ahead through metal gate into 
woods. Look for section of wood placed over barbed wire fence on left (no 
stile) and cross into field. Turn right and keep fence on right/hillock on left. As 
fence bends 45deg to right, continue straight ahead keeping hillocks on right 
(don’t walk between the hillocks/down the valley).  

4. Head to a green path which runs across the top of the valley. At the green 
path turn right. Stay on the path keeping fence on left. At 2 gates, take the 
left-hand wooden gate onto a path inside the bottom of the woods which 
leads round North West. When you see ruins (Ty gwyn) to your right, turn 



right off the path over a wooden gate into the field. Skirt the ruins and over a 
style into the next field. 

5. Go down the field, over the bridge to the farm Maestanyglwyden and out to 
road.Turn left at road.  

6. At the next bridge over the stream (at Sycharth) turn right up minor road. 
Ignore first track on left with stile. Ignore finger post on left with metal gate. 
Take next track on left/north over cattle grid to Pen y graig isaf farm. At 
entrance to farm garden turn left, skirt the grain silo keeping it on your right 
and go through metal gate (dogs are friendly /chained). Cross stream and 
through metal gate on left of track. Go straight ahead keeping fence/stream 
on left. Cross small footbridge. Where fence turns 90deg left, continue 
straight ahead to a metal gate on other side of field. Through gate and across 
field 45deg to left (NB waymark on gate points 45deg to right) to metal gate.  

7. Go through small gate (on your left are the ruins of Bwrdd tre r' Arglwydd - 
the table of the place of the Lord). Follow waymarks over Mynydd y Bryn. 
There are fine views over Llansilin to the lower Berwyn hills. Gyrn Moelfre 
(523m) used in the hill/mountain TV play is prominent. 

8. Don’t go through rusty gate. Keep fence on right. Follow waymarks down into 
valley.  Eventually leave the edge of woods (alternative route on map takes 
you to the river) and follow waymark diagonally down across field to cottage 
(Pentrecwn) and follow track in front of cottage and into woods. Go down 
wooden steps on right, follow hedge to waymark and turn left across field 
(hedge removed). On reaching hedge go left of it to a metal gate. Follow the 
field path to the road at Pont Sycharth.  (This field is overlooked by the motte 
and bailey, the site of the home of Owain Glyndwr, celebrated in a 1390 poem 
of Iolo Goch). 

9. Turn right. At Groesfordd cross roads, turn left and continue on road. (It 
would be good to use the green lane South West from Hen dy, but this is likely 
to be impassable. Apparently Powys CC occasionally clear it, so presumably it 
is actually an unclassified road.) Walk south past Golfa and turn right/north 
west up the lane past the Pheasantry .  

10. Go through the gate on left of road. Follow the track and then head for the 
woods. There is a pleasant walk through the woods of the Warren back to 
Llangedwyn Hall and the village.  

 
 



 


